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ADULTERATED COFFEE.
'

scattered about, I resolved to buil t a ! ABOUT' X04.IPS ARK.
bonfire, with a view to lighting; up our '

enemies should they attempt to steal j The Chaldean Record oi Its Dimen- -
8"

all probability used for food. The list
ends writh "the Vdove, the swallow, the
raven." Now in the Niuevite version
of the story, Noah sent forth, when the
waters began to abate, first the dove,

slons and Contents. GROCER WHITE FOUND GUILTY
OF VIOLATING OHIO'S PURE

"FOOD LAWS. Sleep j

I Ill 111 III I llll I I lll

Many readers of The Times would, I
believe, be interested in a fresh witnessREVENGE then the swallow, then the raven. The

upon us in the night. As ko-ji- as U wus
dark enough I sent Beck and Ginger
out to gather wood and, selecting a
flat rock midway between those on the
flanks, scooped together some light, dry
stuff for kindling and tis fast as the
wood was brought me put it ou. When
all. was ready, we returned to our for

order is the-same- . The raven would
!X BY '""Mine Fetn Conemir-I-

KoactlnK of Coftee Brought Ont fcr
Scientific Etpcrtn-Pnua- ce of

hardly be kept in any domestic establish-
ment ; few of the other creatures, exMOIH Captain F. A. MITCHEL,

Author of "Chattanooga," "Chtcka-msuga- ,"

Etc
cept perhaps antelopes would be kept in
a managerie. .5Hie greatest ambition of Amer-

ican men and women is to have
homos blessed with children:. The

1 oledo. O., Aug. 3. The jury In Judge j

Meck's court in this city has found
James White, a local grocer, guilty of
selHng adulterated coffee. Tlie prose- - j

Copyright, 1897. by Harper & Brothers.

is Nature's time for rest; )
and the man- - who does not r
take sufficient time to sleep ;
or who cannot sleep wrten j
he makes the cnbrt, is ?

630OQCOO0OOGOCQ0OO0CQOO0QclR woman aiilictod with female dis- -

The extraordinary dimensions of the
building, the singular selection of ani-

mals, as remarkable for its omissions as
for its contents, seems suited to no oth-

er explanation than that. we have here a

cution was based on a package cf
Ariosa coffee.

The State of Ohio, throcsli the Pure

to the Chaldean tradition of the deluge.
The best known account of this tradi-
tion is contained in the late George
Smith's "Chaldean Genesis." There
was given the first connected acconnt of
the Assyrian version of the old Babylo-
nian myths concerning the flood. This
version has been drawn up for the libra-
ry of Ashnrbanipal, the last great king
of Assyria, and has been brought by Sir.
Henry Layard from the rnins of Nine-
veh. A more complete edition, consist-
ing of all the fragments of the story,
preserved in the British Mnseuni, has
been published by Prof. Haupt.

Unfortunately the lines which once
recorded the dimensions of the ark are
defective, and though Prof. Haupt con

tress.
But how light a fire? There was not

a; match in the party. Indeed the only
means of ignition we possessed was a
percussion cap. I sacrificed twj car- -

fridges and poured tlie powder they
j contained into a bit of paper, intending

tor explode it with percussion powder.
Night attacks always occur just be-

fore dawn, and I felt confident that we
should hear from the guerrillas, if at
all, between 2 and S o'clock in the
morning. At 1 I awoke the command
and issued our remaining ration. It
was eaten ravenously, and when the
last morsel had been consumed I told
all to be ready at the slightest sound.

CHAPTER XIV.
A BONFIEE DEFENSE.
ORNIXG, noon, afternoon,

passed with no change iu
the situation. All my com-
mand slept during the day.

c.imj is constantly memttred with
becoming a child-les- wife... No
medicine can restore dead or-
gans, but Wine of C'ardui does
requisite derangements that prc-ve- nt

conception : does prevent
miscarriage ; does restore weak
f i . .

Food Commission, prosecuted White, j

The case was on trial fur nearly a
month and attracted national atten-- !
tiou. I

Ihe manufacturers of Ariosa coffee J

wearing out nis nervo.us
strength and consuming his
vital power. Dr. Miles'
Nervine brings, sweet,
soothing, refreshing sleep.
Don't let another nighl
pass. Get it to-da- y.

"I rhi a dnj?:Irt, eo when I
troubled with' tr.si:inia a few yeans ar.-- 1

took Dr. Nervine ai.d tcuoi
immediate relitL I have tot bteii
troubled that disease since,"

II. I- - i 'owAkU, Madison, Wis.

ennaucteu tlie defense for Grocer
White. The best attorneys In the
country were retained to defend him.
but, after a short consultation, a ver

summary estimate of the size and con-

tents of Noah's ark.
I may add that, the shape of the tab-

let is unusual;, one side being fiat, the
other convex. Tlie countour is a long
oval, like a pressed- - fig; The writing
reads the same way on both sides, con-
trary to the usual custom of . the scribes
who "turned over" from top to bottom,
not from right to left, as we do, and as
in the case of this tablet. The text is a
sort of palimpsest, in that "several lines
are written upon partly erased charac-
ters. The ideograph style seems to in-

dicate that this was an extract, or ab

dict of guilty was returned bvtho 1 nrv.

i""ius ana Miaucrcu nerves
and does bring babies to homes
barren and desolate for years.
Wine of Ciirdni gives women the
health and strength to bear heal-
thy children. You can get a.

dollar bottle of Wine of Cardui
from your dealer.

siders it probably that the length was
1 00 cubits, while the breadth and height
were both 120 cubits, we havs no cer

Th.; State of Ohio considers thi3 a bi j

victory. Ture Pood Commissioner!
Blackburn has been waging a warfare
on spurious food articles and the do--1

partmeut has been successful. 1

The complaint of the St?te cf Ohio
was that Ariosa coffee was coated with ,

tainty aoout tne leiigtn. y assuming
that the measure named in the text
really denotes a half cubit, as was onceon

H3 Mact 'reel
Mcmtjhis, . Apr!", 14, ISOI.

In Ftbruur "lV!. I c nr.'-- SnMlsr.f

I was going down to the uulighted fire,
and in case they heard me hammering
the percussion powder they would
knov I had heard the enemy approach-
ing. Then, taking Jack's revolver.- - I

j sallied forth.
I passed down to my firewood. In-

spected it to see that it was all right-the-n

went on farther, crawling on my
stomach and listening. Noticins" what
in the darkness I supposed to be a log,
I ; resolved to crawl up behind it for
concealment. Ou reaching it I raised

, my head aud looked down into the face
of a dead man. It was the body of one
of the guerrillas we had shot during

Ut. Miles'stract from a larger and probably older
work. London Times.

and .even I got two or three hours of
tired nature's sweet restorer, though I

would not close my eyes till Helen had
promised not to take hers off the guer-
rillas till I awoke. During the after-
noon all began to suffer from hunger,
but I would not allow the seauty bit
of food remaining to be eaten. Buck
got over the noon meal bravely, but
when supper time came be clamored
for something to eat.

"Now, see hyar, Mr. Brandystone."
he argued, "you just give me my shar
an I won't want any mo when the rest
of yo' have yo's."

"You must wait. Buck. We shall
have to fast long enough The
longer between meals the longer we
can hold out."

"All right," he said bravely. "I can
hold out as long ns any of yo'."

As evening came on a horrible thought
loomed up suddenly. If the night
should be- - dark, there was nothing to
prevent tbeguerrillas stealing up ou U3

unawares and capturing, our strong-
hold.

"1 must find a way out of this," 1

muttered and began an examination of

a substance which concealed defects in
the coftee and made it appear bettor
than it Is. The State charged this
coating or glazing was a favorable me--

fice of TJirdi.i and ont ofHitdiord's D'.uck-Dr?Uffh- t. I hndbuenmarried flltesTi vcars aud had never
Riven birth to a cliihi liniil I tnr.Ir IVI'm

held by Prof. Oppert, the conjectured
length would agree with the 800 cubits
of the Biblical narrative .

Now one of the tablets, probably also
one in King Ashurbanipal's library at
Nineveh, appears to give a different et --

timate of the dimensions of Noah's ark.
It is catalogued as "a list of animals and
certain measmmeiits," ect., and was re

Free Rural Delivery Routes.
Congressman Moody is expected to toi'cardv.i. Kn.r I ?u r.io'hcrof afittnbaby r;irl v.hlch was bom March 31,1901.

The baby weighs fourteen pounds and If jel r.i well us any person could feel.
Aow my homo is happy and I never v. ill

arrive here tomorrow so aid Mr. Pem-berto- n.

the roverment agent, in the
soothes the nerves, nour-
ishes the brain, and n-fr- hes

the entire organism.
S- - "d by druggists on guarantee.

"iinuui nine ci cpritii! in rav houseagain. Mrs. J. W. C. SMITH. work of establishing the rural delivery
mail routes. Mr. Pembertoii has first

uuun for the propagation of bacteria.
Prof. G. A. Kirch nia lor. of this city,

a well knotfn chemist, was the princi-
pal witness for tlie State. He had
made scientific examinations of sam-
ples of Ariosa purchased from Grocer
White In the open market. He found
that each Ariosa berry contained au
average of 300 bacteria. Mr. Kirch- -

nrlvtca nnd Iit.r;itiiri nrttlrpfus. tHvi,i-
yilll'tiMli, "lh Aiivisoiv !,.neill ', I II.? t,:i:iiinoOLrn i'uuiDanv.

flirtttaiu" Dr. : Medical Co, Flkhar
given attention to the Biltmore route,
the most important, perhaps, in the
country. It is nuderstood that Charles

led.
4

U. JUonciay will be carrier on tins route, i muier further testified that other oof--

cently copied by me for my "Assjriau
Deeds and Documents," where the
cuneiform text will appear as No. 77 7.
A closer examination of the contents
has made me think they deserve to be
more widely known.

There is no distinct statement on the
tablet that the mcasurmeiits refer to the
ark, but I fail to see with what else
figures given could be concerned. The

Land Sale,
By virtue of a derive of the Superior Sale of Land fop Tim .'

the day. This uncanny object, encoun- -

tered at dead of night, startled me.
There were the ghastly skin, the sunken
cheek, the open mouth, while the eyes

; were staring up at the heavens as if
'

they saw wonders hidden from the liv-- 1

ing. I drew back. A consciousness of
the horrors that awaited ns struck me
like a gust of cold wind. Perhaps be-

fore morning Helen Stanforth or Jaque-Un- e

or little Buck or all of us would
be lying stiff and stark like that dead
guerrilla.

Then a greater strength, a daring, a
cunning never before felt welled with-
in me. I crawled ou till I came so near
the guerrilla camp that I could have

the-fac- of the rock in our rear. The
vjoi.rc i or muni rioni county maue oyi ' , . ,
the Clerk in a receding entitled N. E. cl?ft, where wtpr dr,PPcd "P"
Walker et al., Ex Parte, the undersign- - ward, a narrow opening, little wider
od a Commission r will sell the real es-- than a man's body. I crawled into the

It is reported Congressman Klutz re-- j fees he examined contained few bacle-centl- y

entered complaint against the or none at all. He declared that
seeming discrimination agaiust North I tnc shizod coffee was not a wholesome
Carolina in the delay in establishing P0";,1 P1"'"1"

Chemist Schmidt, of Cincinnati,rural free deh very routes m this state, I ,;, cor-- ,
V

i roborated the testimony of Prof. Kireh- -
as compared with some others, and was Iuaicr The gtate diJ not prcS(.nt fur.assured that there was no intention on ' tber testimony.
the part of the department to so disoriin-- j The defense through the Arbtickles,
inate, and that during the remainder of ' who prepared this glazed coffee, se- -

first three lines read simply, "a 0 cubitstate deserill below at the Court House
door at F.ntherfordloii.N. C, ui
Monday, the '2nd day of Septem.

long, 150 cubits broad, GOO cubits high.

The following tracts ami pari':.:
land, hereinafter i.am'-tl- , have KVn j.
iod o:i 'or luxes luo for the year 5'
v.bieli remain elno and v.mv.'
therefore. f.r the satisfaction t,f ..
due. I will 1 r.t tho court l.ous" '
in Rntherfordton, N. C, Mor-u-

September iul, :!!, the follow ii.: .

seriln-- lauds:
K. A. MARTIN. Tax Colkv.

crevice and by using hands and feet
mounted. to the summit. I stood en-

chanted. by the splendid view. North-
ward and eastward the Cumberland
mountains reared their hfads.-- a succes- -

The ideographic style, and some of the
ideograms used are not to be found in1901.er. this rear the matter should lie evened i cured some of the moat eminent chom
published "lists of signs aud ideogramat I o'clock p. m., it beiiij: the first day Sjoti 0f crests; westward the Ists and scientists In the United State

to give testimony in their lehiif. Prof.
TT W Wl!.i.. r.t 4!.,. I',,!.,. 1 4..

up and the state given its fair propor-
tion of such routes, if properly pctition- -But these lines only employ such signs
d for. He was informed of the ruling ; riM1,JirnI ,(0,1)lt.r,m.nr. Vrn, Vl .,,of tlie September Term of the Superior

Court i

One parcel or lot of land in the .town ;

of Rnthevfordtoa, N. C , iirthe southern j

portion of said town, bounded by the:
county jail lot, the lands of Dr. E. B. ;

K
-- CHIMNEY KOCK.

John IbltoM. :' aens laud, ta. ' vid
cost, for year 3.iS.

f the in this thatdepartment matter, Anu Arbor UnIvcrsty; i.rofs. Iilclle
ich Congressman would be recognized j Rnd Webber, of the Ohio State Cniver- -

I);: ton. ;tcr s lai-.- l os? :ns representing the counties composing sity, wore called to defend Ariosa. Ir. taxes and i ist. for vrar Itfon, ?.;.

as are well known from their use in he
historical inscriptions, and I assign to
them the meanings which they ah ays
have in such texts as concerns the dimen-
sions of buildings.

But thi ' would he a very large braid-
ing indeed. The great Temple of Mero-dac- h

at Babylon, by many identified
with the Tower of Babel, was onlv 180

district from which ho was elected, WHey had made a careful examination lost on Lidron, It) acres land, i v
ml not from those representing the!t the metaod of manufacturing Ario

thrown a stone Into it. They had no
fire, and this in itself was suspicions.
I thought I heard a voice, but it was
doubtless some animal or a bird giving
a uote of warning to its mate. I lis-

tened, but could hear nothing which I

knew to be human. At last I sat down
on a rock and began what to me seem-
ed an endless vigil.

It was perhaps an hour after that 1

heard unmistakable sounds of the guer-
rillas. I could see nothing, though 1

could hear voices, and voices 'at that
time of night meant mischief. Darling
back to mj wood. I set the pajKr of
pnupiowder. on tlie rock under the dry
i'rnss, keeping a little in reserve, and

and cost, Sirrs.sa. He told or the l'J.iioo.tHKioggs uscl

fair plain of middle Tennessee; south-
ward Confederate territory, cut off
from us by war and setting aflame the
Imagination as to what was taking
place in the newborn nation. An un-

dulating horizon divided the black
earth from the scarlet sky left: by the
tett iug sun.

Scrambling over the uneven ground
climbing rocks, fighting my wayt'ircugh
thickets, I explored every promise of
outlet. There was not a possible de-

scent. I returned to the mcj-'J- i of
intending to rejoin my "com-

panions. I heard some one Cambering
up and. looking down, saw Helen Stan

new districts as laid off by the state leg-- James Lllis, 70 acres land, taxes ; .

cost. 1.45.latnre, and petitions should bo sent

Hams, Joseph Jjowis ana others, con-tainii- vr

alwit throe-fourth- s (3-4- ) ot an
acre; another lot or parcel of land lviug
iu said town and known as the old F. D.
"Wood lot, sitnate on Washington' street
and bounded on the west side by said
str.-et- , on the south by the Alley between
the Jas. A. Miih r residence and Miss
Matt Miller's residence., on tlie east by
the Jas. A. Miller residence lot, and on
the north bv Miss Mary Scoggins' resi

Alfred Ltdletfer, 3 acres land,
Cove on ok, taxes and 3.19.ccordingly. Mr, Klntz hopes to se-n- re

the establishment of at least twen (J. R. Nix, :4 aens hu.: on P'-- "
c n-o- tax s a;:d cn-t- , ."K).ty-liv- e rontes m his district within a

year. The delay in inspecting the routes
tlready petioued for was accounted for

by the Arbuckles yearly lu the prepara-
tion of this glazing. On this point iu
cross examination, the State's attorney
deftly drew from ldm the Information
that those eggs might be kept in cold
storage 113-

- the Arbucklos for a year or
two at a time.

The experts who heard Dr. Wiley's
testimony were pleased to be able to
"catch" so famous a chemist. The doc-

tor mi onv point In his testimony
very clearly how It Is that the

egg put into the coffee pot by the Irottne
wife settles the coffee. He raid Mint
the heat coagulates the oxg. aud it

cubits high. If we consider these di-

mensions- as those of a tower it must
have been nearly 1,000 feet high. Such
a height could only be that of a moun-
tain. Then it would be difficult to ac-

count for the presence of the animals
recorded below. There were no ani-

mals kept in the tower of Babel, so far
as we are told. The animals whose

largely by the small number of inspoc- -f:ot a stone ready to use lor a hammer.
then listened for i sign of advance. 1 ors heretofore available and the prep

are for their services from all over the

Henry Ow y, 131 acres u.: 4

Rich mountain, taxes and cost.'? W
.Tcsscy Paek. 4 acres land en ;

en-ok- , taxes and ost, $3.0.4.
Thos. .s,n-.irers-

, fid a' rvs hind . .

gnrly-a- i:.nnt:iin. faxes and cost,'. .' .
Caroline. Wilson, 2 acres laiv

Caneorttk, tuxes a.'d nst, .93.
;k;t.kn HIM-C- eo

Callaway, 25 acres hind on t .

om k. faxes inn ost, $1.50.
II P Flyr.11, 25 acres land on Cove 1 j

had not long to wait. A man must
have stumbled. At any rate. I heard
something which convinced me the ene

untry. Asheville Gazette.

forth. Giving her my baud, 1 helpe
her to level ground.

"You and I,T said, "should not I
absent from the front at the same
time."

"Tell me," she said, fixing her eyes,
on 'me Intently, "what I want to know:
Idiave led .laqueliuo. Buck and Gingei

dence lot, and containing a dwelling
house and improvments appurtenant
thereto: i

Third : A tract of land in said county t

and State ou the waters of Broad river i

adjoining the lands of Mary E Me- - '

Arthur and others and fuliy described as
follows; Beginning at a small birch, on j

the east lauk of Main Broad river, thence ;

cast 4"i poles to honey locust stamp on
the south side of the Cooper's Gap road ;

thence north (i6 east 35 poles to a black
gnui ; theuce north Vi east So pnle.4 to
black gam; thence north 57 east 100

names can be recognized are m t suchmy was coming, ana, laying on my
Tiercnssion powder. I raised the stone !

August Treasury Statement.
We are indebted to Representativeas we nave any reason to suppose w ore

'kept the of Nineveh inrass was by Kings a me--
and brought it down.

Horror of horrors! .The Klnttz, of the seventh district, for a j sinks to the bottom of the pot It carries
tax-- s and i ;:--t, "?.CK.the line particles of coffee with It. audopy of the circulation a statement ofinto this trap in an attempt to sav( ! blown away without being kindled. nagone or zoological garden. Mrs. Lizzie insv. old. 20 acres 1

he Treasury Department of date Au- -The last chance was gone"! It was t The mythical character of the bnild- - taxes :.nd cM, $2 K4.
you. The least I can expect is yout
confidence. Who are you?"

thus clarifies the drink. It Is the act of
coagulatiou iu the coffee pot that docs
the work. Later ou in his cross exaai- -

.'ast 1st, It shows some very interest Iiin Hcid. JO aorop laou 011 Jiw 'dnrk as pitch; not even a ray ci moon- - jng seems evident. The next two linespolos to a stake on the old Kilpa trick Our lives depended on absolute devo- - crook, taxes ami o.st, fl.ll.ing as well as very large figures. For!i : - 4i : i . a, . i . .. . i I light to protect us against the com in- - give other dimensions iu precisely tie i Inarlon. he had to admit that when thetin.. , . lo.iev tvuu n soiun f vest m poies tion. tQ wch other Jf x EUOmd tel, her I.-ti- Head, 40 acres, hind on Mou!cutturoats. , simuar terms to those used in descri instance, the general stock of money in was put oa Ariosa coffee at the creek, taxes and cist, for year 1S91?. 5wait a Dlt. mere nie ; - , - he Uuited States 011 the date given is' factory It became coagulated, anu as W K Hamiltuii, S0. s hind onof grass smoldering, a sp.-tr- . on the
orwl nf f.ifIi I fiitlvir thorn is riil nut laced at $2,45)7,451,673; held in the eRg cannot bo coagulated but once, that pie crook. t;xt s and cost. r?1.78vj the Kings erected their palaces. Inter

io an oiiipiiie stump aua pointers; t nonce ,
south 40 poles to a pine stamp and point-jtha- t "tbern man holding
ors, the old Whoril corner; theuce with con,m,Sflton in the iaukee y. that
lino of same south 35 east 55 poles to a 1 Lad Btnt Information north to enable
ptake, corner of lots 1 and 2 : thence with' a Union general to capture the region
luie of lot 1, south 75 west 237 poles to 2 I about her home. I should sap our main
small red oaks at edge of bottom, corner element ' of; strength. On the other

lllie Liel s, 2 rer's bird onTreasury as assets of the government i the coating on coffee was practically 110
. ... . . 11 1 .1 creel:, taxes mid ' r-- t,

! Pretmg the signs in tlie same way asthe ember ends into the- - hollow of my
hand, where I hold the reserve gmi- - ! is always done in such cases, the sub- - this exclusive of the amount held for; value, as a - seiner- - wuou 11 reneueu

A II Lvneh. i.W, u: r.-- s land f.n xvj
the redemption of outstanding certif- - tbe coffee pot.powder. A flash a mere bit of flame ; structure of this strange building was on'ok, taxes an.! o: t, iW.!5.

Joe liowis, W aon-- s laud on Mon:cates, which is an exac t equivalent ofno bigger than a pea! I nurse It and 410 cubits across and 788 cubits along
cre-k- . taxi.sand cost, ifl.5?Slthese certificates and tbo exact coin theyits side. There is no suggestion of heiehtput more grass with it shove , it all

under the wood, and a beautiful bright

Prof. Wiley acknowledged that g

might be a favorable medium
for the propagation of bacteria, al-

though he would not testify positively
either way because he was not a bac- -

hand, I was accepting all this devotion
under false pretenses. The thought
was maddening, nad she not been
looking at me with her big honest eyes
I believe I should have shed tears of

Joe Logan, I": a ros Lmd on f.CfNow, the Nineveh version of the r.iihnl. tare? v; ?' .X
represent, and exclusive also of $9(5,254,-494.1- 8

of public money in national bankI flame shoots up that gladdens-m- y

Chaldean tradition, above referred to Jo Ijogitn. 23 :. Li el o C 4

railn-.id- . taxes and r-- t, J4 -- r . f. .lepositories to the credit of the Treasur-- 1 terlologist.heart. A joyful shout from the fort
sends a pleasant thrill through every ; contemplates the ark as a "house" on aanguish.

Julia L";nin, 11 acr s lau'. ..Prof. Vaughn, cf Ann Arbor, also a

of same ; theuce v. ith line of same north
72' 3 west 8 poles to centre of river;
thence np the river as it meanders to the
beginning, containing 188 acres.

A fourth tract containing about two
hundred acres and adjoining the kinds
of siatt Lynch, J. B. Walker, et al., and
lieiug a portion of the old home place of
the said Martin Walker, deceased.

Terms of sale : One half cash' ballauce
in G months with G per cent interest,
title reserved t ill whole of purchase mon-
ey is paid.

This August 7th. 1901.
B S. EAVES, Commissioner

'boat" or raft It may be questioned'Miss Stanforth Helen," I said. 1 ui. liic 0iiiLV.11 oairn .jui,'ioi,.j4t. t... . . . .filler in my body crook, taxt s a id tr. , .03.money 111 cm?ulatiou !,9,0,I49.A bullet within an inch of my j whether in these texts "height" neces- - I? k McKntir 23 acres land on h ,Ping!"who and what I am can b of no mo-

ment now with death staring us In the The population of the United States An- - creek, taxes and cost, t'.lz.nose. I dart away into the darkness ;sarily means "vertical height."
face. You and I have a mutual pur srust 1st is estimated at 77,872,000, which

witness for the Arbucklos, said he
found bacteria on Ariosa coffee.

Prof. I'doilo. another witness for the
defense, found any number of lively
bacteria on Ariosa coffee be examined,
and he agreed that glazed coffee surely

and iu another minute am in the for- - : If not, we may suppose a boat 7S8
pose to save those who have been led would give a circulation per capita oftress. cubits in length over all and 410 cubits

$28.12. Jnst contemplate the figuresI had scarcely got behind the breast-- Jin.breadth amidships, carrying a box
into this peril. There is no Ime for
explanations. I beg of you to banish
for the time thl3 secret and think only
of the work before us."

works when tne glare oi me ourmug shaped house 660 cubits long. 390 cubit showing the general stock of money in
the United States ! A young republican

was a more favorable medium for the
propagation of bacteria than onglazodwood showed me half a dozen men aboye he

,1 Vrt fiw nnrl I kruw thnr once asked Senator Jod Brown, of Geor coffee.rr, "L"1 ' V ' deck. It is possible that the roof slopedShe turned her eyes out to the .far
gia, if he were worth a million dollars.distant horizon, but did not see it. In from a central ridge. Also the dinien Pure Food Commissioner Blackburn

says: "The State Is very much dated"When I count three, fire into the
Young man," said the old gentleman,tent on her own thoughts. Then, look

COLKAX.

W W LovoLu-o- , 58 acres Land on S. lf.

C.. taxes and cost, 4 ! "20.

W M S.-l- f. 1 acre land iu town 1
If nborr. tax's mid cost, 75 cents.

John Hollil'eld, I twn lot in tov.-- i

Elleulxiro, taxes and cost, 81 cent.'- -

VtV rHEKIOKDTON.
sir.--

.. Sarah Canfk ld. i'l u res Lie ;

Hickory Nnt road, taxes and c . :;- -

P Carsou, IO) aoja h'.nd wiu. .v.
of tv.?i. '.).!(.

D L ikcrrill estate. 88 acres .
laud, tax h f.od c.-t-. ?5.17.

O'l . slK."-os-
.

Mrs. "W S Hill, 12.; acrt-- s Lmd, ..-- ,

and cost, .Orf.

crowd. One. two, three! sions given may be those of a rectangular
raft. In either case there would be aing again at me, she said, with a hurst over Its victory against this corpora-

tion. We are uow considering the adlooking at hiu over his glasses, "a mil-

lion dollars is a great deal of money."of impulse:

Notice of Incorporation.
North Carolina, ) Office of Clerk of

Rctheuford County Superior Court.
Notice is hereby given of the filing of

articles of incorporation of the Forest
City Telphone Company ; that the names
of the incorporators are J. N. Moore, C.
R. Simmons, W. W. Poole, Dr. G. E.
Young, McD. Harris, J. C. Head. E. J.

free space ten cubits wide along the
sides and sixty-tou- r cubfts wide at the"To know that you are unworthy So is two billion four hundred and nine visability of Informing every grocer in

Hie State of Ohio that It Is an infrac-

tion of the laws to sell Ariosa. and atwould kill me." ty million four hundred aud fifty-on- eends, to serve as a "deck promenade.'I bowed my head to escape her gaze.
thousand six hundred and seventy -- three.If we prefer to take 660 cubits as thWhen I looked again, she had turned the same time give warning to con

Burners that the coffee Is an adulterat
ed food article."

Charlotte Observer.height, part of this may have been snband was entering the crevice.
Having failed to find an outlet InBurnett, J. P. Alexander, M. C. Padgett, merged: but, in any case, we should

have a curious shape for an ark, thoughour rear, we had no choice bnt to faceLite vv . jjyuon, j. u. iireen, A. J. Whis
naut, C. J. Young, C. R. Moore. T. L one quite admissible for an imaginarySaudersv H. L. Hyder. J. B. Long. W. T:

Four bullets fled at the little knot of
men below. We could not see who was
hit, but all turned and started down
the declivity, though oue man dropped
before he had jne a dozen' yards. We
lost no time in reloading-au- had a
new charge-read- y fu every piece before
seeing any signs of their return. But
Buck, who took more time and.mn-- e
inere fuss about his work than all the
rest together, had scarcely rammed his
charge home and fixed the percussion
cap on the nipple w;hen three men
made a dash at the fire. Two of them
reached it and began to kick vigorous-

ly. I took deliberate aim at, one of
tbem and shot him through the head.
My gun had scarcely cracked when
Helen let drive at the remaining man.
He staggered, but kept on kicking at

The Old Man Kloqiiont.
General Ransom is as effective and

eloquent as he was in 1S47, when he de-

livered the address of welcome to Pres-

ident James K. Polk, aud one of his
cabinet. Mr. Mason, of Virginia. Tnat

frjinple tower.Long, L. A. Moore, Ed Thompson. S. B.
Th.o animals named sofar as I am ableTanner, and such others as may associate

themselves with them ; that the principal
place of business is in Forest Citv. N. G .

I)INCAAS'S VKT.T.K.

DV P.osio, 137 acres land, Zi.
tax- and cot , ?4.4!.

A A and A B Martin, 55 acres h..
taxes and exist, 3.07. - .

OOLDEX VAI

sirs. Hannah Tony, 150 aor-- s Lu-tax- es

:uid ctn-t-. SUMl.
(Jaffnoy iz Wray, &i acres t k.'A, s

aud c-t-
, 1.35.

.loss;, ' 'eoiu, 50 acres Lu'd, tax.

to recognize their ideographic descrip

our enemies. I cast my eyes over the
only route open to a uight surprise.
On our right, not far below, was the
bare face of a rock 20 feet high, around
which was no path. To the left anoth-
er rock projected in such fashion that
while an enemy climbed over It his sil-

houette would appear against the sky.
Noticing an abundance of firewood

The verdict of the jury in this case U

of national importance because a groat
many other States have pur? fowl laws
like that of Ohio, and It Is natural to
euppose that similar action will be
taken by other Ture Food Commis-

sioners to prevent tbe sale Gf glazed
coffees.'

TVaahlnKfon' FaatldloM Kinsman.
Lawrence, carl of Ferrers, a distant

relative of Ceorge Washington, bad a
most tyrannical temper, and oue day In

tions, are dromedaries, camels, horsesaudits general purpose and business is mules, asses, both male aiid female of
each species, forming one group : then

to construct ami operate a telephone sys
tern, to buy aud sell, the necessarv nron

address was delivered w ith much per-

fection of art, and greatly pleased the
audience. General Ransom is not yet
an old man. He was born in lb20 and
is not yet seventy-five- . He can com

erty. real or personal, to furtner the on- - oxen and cows of various sorts, sheep
co.-t- , 1 1 .

eration of said system, the duration of
said system, that the duration of - the
corporation is unlimited, and hence con

goats, antelopes or gazelles, hares, with
their young- - ones, and of both sexes,r w i

la fit of passion he cut dowu with bismand-audience- s now as few men in
North Carolina have commanded themthe fire. I snatched Buck s gun ana forming a second group. The helperstrolled by the general law, limiting the

expiration of corporations in North Car
Vt.'CIfK OK SALK.

By virti-- of a dwree f tl-j- ; t'r-Cou-

of Hd hcrf(rl cunnty, lib d
finished him, dropping him on the bum- - and servanrs; the-secon- d group is possi- -

tolina ; the capital stock is $1,625.00 with ing brands. The tntra man v. no nau ! bly those clean animals used for food.
privilege to increase to $10,000.00, 'divid ot!ii-tf- i fnrTBnl several times anu

sword bis steward, an old gei.tiouian
named Johnson. The latter had given
no provocation for tbe deed, and the
crime was an act oT brutality inexcusa-

ble save that the earl may not have
iwn well ha la need nieutalfov He was

Spidng torui, LSK). la-t- l e case l K .
CaqK-utor- , adiiiuLtraU'-- ' of H. N. Cu
riT. . H. T. Kvt lj n. I AuLcite

ed m snares oi tne par value of $25.00.
- (Signed.) M. O. DICKERSON,

Clerk of the. Superior Court.

in the last half century. He is stately,
impressive and at times all aglow with
oratory. It is strange how soon men in
their prime are shelved or relegated to
the room of retirmeut as antiquated,
sterile and decadent, when in fact they
are able to command listening senates

It may be noted that the antelope or
gazelle is frequently depicted as associa
ted with Ishtar, or . Venus, who plays
such a part in the tradition
of the flood. No numbers are given in
marked contrast to the Biblical narra--

each time turned back, got out of sight
as quickly as possible.

"Look a' dar!" cried Ginger, pointing
to the east.

I turned my head, and there above

the horizon was the faintest trace of
dawn.

.CHAPTER XV.
woman's pluck.

m-- tr stir the. irreat pariotic multitudes
five, but there were evidently pairs i"into filie phreuzy by the witchery of

ly, 1 v iu . 11 at ae c?ui ! n --" tu. ii,
Huthorforlti:i, 011 tbe first M.Ci!
ScptcEiVr, it bviug tlte 2nd day " -- .

n,'nth. a Iwuse and lot in Bu;.
ton, Liu n as tho-H- . D. :
home pk.00, e.ud lator knov 1
R vo!y place, lying on th vst

street, nearly opposite tbe
lot.- - Said sale to be iadf ;

bibort bidder for cash. Thi'
1st, 1901.

M. II. JUSTICE, Com- - :

brought to trial for killing Johnson
and demanded and received the privi-

lege of being tried by his peers.
The house of lords was thronged dur-

ing the bearing. Tbe evidence prove.!
to be conclusive, aud Ferrers was sen-

tenced to be banged at Tyburu. Ap-

peals were made to tbe king for cleui-- !

rnin. Ferrers met bis fate

the first group, and it would not be dif their vocalization and the ferver of their t

high oratory. Wilmington Messenger.

' XOT1CK!
The undersigned, H. H. Hicks, having

applied for and obtained letters of ad-
ministration on.the estate of Ceily D.
Haney, late of Rutherford county, here-
by gives notice to all persons indebted to

X said estate to come forward and settle
" the same. Also all persons holding

claims against said estate are hereby re-- v

quired to present the same duly authent-- .
icated to the undersigned for payment
on or before the 23rd day of July. 1902.

FTER this second defeat we The laws of health require that the

ficult to make out seven for the bovine
race and sheep. In the many herd lists
of Niuevite Kings the numbers of each
sort are, of course, always given, Hence
we can scarcely think of the animals in
a farmyard.

' Then follows a list of birds, most of

could see the guerrillas gatn-ere- d

in a knot, evidently dis-

cussing the situation. They

bowels move once each day and one 01 j with" considerable bravado. He was
the penalties for violating this law is carefully attired for the occasion and
piles. Keep your bowels regular by j insisted on providing a silken oord for
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach : the ceremony. To this whim the execu-an- d

Liver Tablets when necessary and ! tioner agreed, and tbe carl was turned
toii-- lrmri that we COU1U OlieilI I J I 1 MA . 11 It 1

or this notice will be pleaded in bar of
. recovery, on claims not presented within

Carroll W, Do'wrr- -

riiysician and iSui poo.
RuthcrfordtoH, C

Office in Rendeuco on2Iaia seer
'Plume No. 22.

which are not to be identified with any
the time nerem named. This July 23rd, off otherwise lite any o.nor ioiou. .von will never have that severe punish- -

j u i uv mw- -

'catch a word, and their gesticulations
;! were plain to usAIl. At last the cap-!tai- u

took a white handkerchief Jrom
i his noeket. fixed it to a stick and. hold- -

COSTIKUED- - OX FOURTH PAGE . J

certainty, though nearly all t be ideo
Price 25 centsment iufflictefl npon you.1901. . ' U. H.. HICKS,

Admisistrator of Ceily D. Haney.
McBrayc--r & Justice Attorneys. Subscribe lor The Thjbuxe.grams occur also ui the lists of offerings

I madG to the gods. Such, birds - were in For sale by Twitty & Thompson.J bowed mv head to escave her aazc


